County Court, Teller County, Colorado
Court Address: 101 W. Bennett Ave., P.O. Box 997
Cripple Creek, CO 80813
(719) 689-7360

The People of the State of Colorado
vs.

 COURT USE ONLY 

All County Court Defendants,

Case Numbers: ALL M, T,
AND CR CASES
Division T
ORDER RE: APPEARANCES BY WEBEX
With the Court’s approval, parties and counsel may appear by “interactive audiovisual
device” or “interactive audio device,” as defined in Crim.P. 43(e)(1), for “any proceeding
that does not involve a jury.” Crim.P. 43(e)(2).
Teller County Court approves appearances by Webex and does not require that a
written motion be filed for virtual appearances with the exception of the following:
motions hearings; court trials or other evidentiary hearings; or, when an attorney has
four or more cases set for that day.
In accordance with Crim.P. (e)(3), Defendant’s consent to a virtual appearance is
required for:
(I)
(II)
(III)
(IV)
(V)
(VI)
(VII)
(VIII)

Entry of guilty plea;
Sentencing hearings;
Probation and deferred sentence revocation hearings;
Preliminary hearings;
Pre-trial motions hearings;
Hearings to modify bail;
Restitution hearings; and
Crim. P. 35(b) and (c) hearings.

Parties and counsel who are appearing by Webex should call in at their regularly
scheduled hearing time. Parties dialing into the court shall not interrupt any ongoing
proceedings but wait to be acknowledged by the court. Parties are encouraged to mute

the sound on their end until their case is called. It is very important that only one person
speak at a time and that parties wait their turn to be called upon to speak.
Pursuant to Chief Judge Orders 07-01 and 20-25, and C.R.C.P. 121, 1-7 all
participants, witnesses and viewers of any proceeding are prohibited from rebroadcasting, streaming, recording, "screen capturing" or otherwise saving any
portion of the Hearing. Any person who violates this Order will be subject to a
punitive contempt citation punishable by up to six months in jail. See C.R.C.P.
407(d)(1).
Done and entered this 21 July 2021.
BY THE COURT:
Theresa Kilgore, County Court Judge

